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1.

INTRODUCTION

Air pollution remains the most serious and persistent threat to public health in Hong Kong. This paper sets
out seven principles for more effective control of air pollution. It also proposes eight measures that can
swiftly and significantly reduce those emissions that threaten us most – roadside emissions. This paper
proposes a framework and measures that could be adopted by an incoming administration seeking to make
an immediate impact by reducing roadside air pollution.
2.

SEVEN PRINCIPLES
2.1. Create an overarching policy framework with specific and time-bound targets
The current approach to controlling air pollution lacks a coherent government-wide policy. Instead
it is a collection of initiatives without either a properly articulated, time-bound and measurable
strategy or an overarching objective.
The current approach is sub-optimal because it does not help the government to deliver positive
outcomes. The main reason is that the existing initiatives often do not dovetail to produce the
required outcome. Government policies are seen to fail and the public is left disappointed.
The aim of articulating an overarching policy framework is to:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Create a broad vision, which can lead to community acceptance of stated policy objectives;
Increase accountability by reporting the outcomes of measures taken to reach stated goals;
Justify measures against persistent polluters who prevent attainment of the goals; and
Devise a structure within which various initiatives can be mutually supporting.

Currently, responsibility for implementing air pollution control measures proposed under the
consultation on air quality objectives (AQOs) lies with the Chief Secretary of the Administration,
and the bulk of the technical input is provided by the Environmental Protection Department (EPD).
Given the need to involve many parts of government, and the need for administrative reform
articulated below, the Chief Secretary should be given the explicit responsibility for developing
such a framework.
2.2. Return oversight of the APCO and AQOs to the Secretary for Health
From its establishment in 1983 until 1989, the Secretary of Health had overall responsibility for the
APCO. 1 Most significantly, the last AQOs were established in 1987 under the supervision of this
Secretary. They reflected the close adherence to the World Health Organisation’s (WHO) Air
Quality Guidelines (AQG). This was appropriate, as the most serious impacts of air pollution are on
public health. Responsibility for implementation has always, and quite properly, rested with the
Director of Environmental Protection (DEP) and EPD.
Following a restructuring of the administration in the 1990s, responsibility for the APCO was
passed to the Secretary for the Environment, although the Environment Bureau and EPD lack the
direct professional expertise, and therefore any authority, in health matters. The Secretary for
Health has much stronger authority to speak about public health impacts, such as premature
deaths, hospitalisations and doctor visits that are attributable to air pollution. This is an important
consideration when seeking to persuade the Legislative Council (LegCo) to introduce tough
measures with economic consequences for polluters.
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By ensuring health and environmental officials visibly collaborate (such as by attending LegCo and
other relevant public meetings together), the new Chief Executive will help to show the public the
importance the administration attaches to protecting public health.
2.3. Re-professionalise key posts in the Environmental Protection Department
The DEP acts as the regulator under the Environmental Impact Assessment Ordinance (EIAO). A
conflict of interest has arisen because the posts of DEP and Permanent Secretary for the
Environment (PSE) are held concurrently by an Administrative Officer with no background in either
environmental science or the highly technical EIAO, but with a clear mandate for “streamlining and
de-layering the decision-making process”. 2 The threat of compromising the sound governance of
the EIA process was probably not fully appreciated when this merger was introduced in 2005. 3
The outcome of the appeal against the Hong Kong Zhuhai Macau Bridge judicial review in
September 2011 has accorded significantly broader powers of discretion to the DEP in reviewing
and approving designated projects under the Ordinance. 4 It is therefore essential for the
restoration of good governance that the roles of DEP and PSE should be separated, and a
professional with long experience of both environmental science and the EIAO should be
appointed as DEP.
2.4. Prioritise measures that will most swiftly reduce the threat to health
The emissions that most threaten public health are those that are breathed closest to the source
where they are emitted – and the concentration is highest. In Hong Kong this is at the roadside,
where toxic emissions from road vehicles are concentrated in poorly ventilated street canyons. 5
The most polluting vehicles are diesel buses and trucks and non-road mobile machinery (NRMMs),
whose emissions directly influence roadside pollution levels.
Measures to address these sources should include: a legislation-backed inspection and
maintenance regime that penalises owners of non-compliant vehicles. The introduction of catalytic
converters to buses and taxis – and a requirement for regular replacement – will make it possible
for these vehicles to comply with the Euro IV engine standard, which is the standard proposed for
“low emission zones” (LEZ) in the most congested urban areas. Refer to Section C for more details.
2.5. Combine “sticks” with “carrots”
Polluting businesses have not been subject to tighter controls for many years. As a result, the
majority of control measures employ incentives that impose no additional costs on polluters. This
has created an expectation among polluters and in LegCo that polluters do not have to pay. This
needs to change.
Since mandatory control measures have long been rejected by LegCo, it is important to combine
them with incentives so that polluters are not presented simply with measures that increase their
cost of doing business, but instead are offered a choice – clean up cheaply or continue to pollute,
but at greater cost. 6 Allowing polluters to continue with a “business-as-usual” approach has
effectively created a “license to pollute” which must no longer be tolerated.
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2.6. Set out roadmaps for progressive improvement/tightening of standards
Most businesses fiercely resist when faced with new control measures (e.g. idling engine legislation,
new AQOs, tighter licence fees for older vehicles etc.). They respond better when a clear upgrade
path is established (e.g. tightening standards for replacement vehicles and fuel).
Businesses are better able to make plans for environmental compliance where a clear roadmap is
set out, with milestones for progressive improvement laid out at reasonable intervals. It also helps
to create the expectation that polluters have a responsibility to maintain environmental standards
at their own expense – the “polluter pays” principle.
2.7. Swift action to introduce new AQOs
Recent statements from both the Chief Executive and Secretary for Environment make clear that
the new AQOs will not be announced until the current administration has a complete plan for how
the goals set through the AQOs can be achieved.
Setting a demanding goal does not necessarily require the administration to know and articulate
exactly how this will be achieved. Conversely, announcing goals only when it knows how they will
be attained will:
a.
b.
c.
d.

3.

Put pressure on the administration to devise and execute strategies itself;
Lead to delays in announcing targets – deepening public frustration;
Isolate the administration from the community; and
Deny the administration of the creativity and desire of the wider community to act more
swiftly.

MEASURES FOR IMMEDIATE REDUCTION OF AIR POLLUTION
The following is a list of air pollution control measures that can most directly improve air quality in the
shorter term. The lowest-hanging fruit are marked with an asterisk.
3.1. Marine emissions
3.1.1

Switch ocean-going vessels to low sulphur diesel at berth in Hong Kong*
The private sector’s commitment under the Fair Winds Charter 7 is due to expire at the end
of 2012. The current goodwill and desire for collaboration to reduce marine emissions
should not be wasted. In the short term, Hong Kong can provide incentives to encourage
more shipping companies to join the charter and switch fuels while at berth, as well as pilot
other emissions reduction measures e.g. slow steaming and fuel switching within Hong
Kong waters.
N.B. Local craft (ferries, hydrofoils, tugs, barges and boats) can also burn cleaner fuels
within Hong Kong waters, and some of them have already expressed an interest in working
with the administration.
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3.1.2

Establish a timeframe for a PRD-wide control
This measure will require collaboration with PRD authorities, as is the intention expressed
in the Regional Cooperation Plan on Building a Quality Living Area Consultation Document 8
and the 2011-12 Policy Address. 9 The new administration should give a clear commitment
that it will push ahead expeditiously. 10

3.2. Roadside emissions
3.2.1

Swift introduction of pollutant-based inspection and maintenance regimes*
The introduction of remote sensing technology to measure toxic pollutants from LPG and
petrol-powered vehicles (as per the 2011-12 Policy Address) is a significant paradigm shift
in controlling roadside emissions. 11 Long-established in many developed countries, 12
potential benefits of this initiative include:
(a) Encouraging better maintenance of engines and on-board emission control systems;
(b) Helping to reduce emissions from LPG taxis (reducing by 90% on average, as shown in
an EPD trial);
(c) Increasing fuel efficiency and reducing vehicle stalling;
(d) Involving the wider vehicle-owning public (most private cars are petrol powered) in
cleaning up their own vehicles for the first time; and
(e) Creating new demand for “green skills” from mechanics.

3.2.2

“Cash for clunkers” scheme: pre-Euro, Euro I and Euro II trucks and buses*
Discussions with diesel commercial vehicle (DCV) owners have highlighted the shrinking
market as one reason for the limited success of the current administration’s vehicle
replacement subsidy programmes for ageing DCVs. 13 Under such market conditions, an
incentive to quit the business may be more effective in reducing pollution from the “legacy
fleet”, as well as supporting a proactive re-sizing of the logistics sector to meet new market
conditions.

3.2.3

Impose maintenance standards and maximum age restrictions on NRMMs*
On average NRMMs are four times more polluting than DCVs and they are even more
poorly regulated. 14 Since future development projects and the ongoing operation of the
port and airport are likely to maintain demand for such equipment, appropriate control
measures might include:
(a) Establishing emissions standards for different classes of NRMMs;
(b) Creating mandatory inspection and maintenance regimes;
(c) Accelerating the retirement of ageing equipment through progressively tightening
requirements in government tenders at a rate that is faster than the “business as
usual” rate of replacement; and
(d) Considering a subsidised replacement scheme for the most polluting NRMMs.
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3.2.4

A timetable for introducing low emission zones in congested urban areas
The 2011-12 Policy Address proposed a subsidised catalytic converter replacement
programme for franchised buses and LPG-powered public light buses and taxis. 15 These
would allow all public transport to comply with a Euro IV-based LEZ within the next few
months. LEZs in busy districts will also increase pressure for truck and non-franchised bus
owners to replace or upgrade ageing vehicles.
Introducing a similar zone on Chek Lap Kok Island would reduce emissions from current
and future airport-related traffic and serve as an important measure for reducing the
impacts of air pollution from the Hong Kong Zhuhai Macau Bridge. A timetable should also
be proposed for upgrading the LEZ to Euro V and beyond.

3.2.5

Accelerated replacement of the franchised bus fleet*
The Chartered Institute for Logistics and Transport has outlined the details for accelerated
retirement of the most polluting classes of franchised buses. 16 This would be the most
effective way to reduce emissions from this sector.
In the longer term it will also be necessary to review the terms of the bus franchises to
better enable the adoption of alternative technologies, but the principal concern in relation
to toxic emissions lies with the swift retirement of the current diesel fleet, regardless of the
technology that will be adopted.
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